Herefordshire Beekeepers’
Asscociation
Newsletter
May 2018
F o r th c o m in g e v e n ts

A ll w e lc o m e :
June 5th 6pm Cradley, WR13 5JN
June 7th 5pm Queen rearing, HR6 0PX
June 7th 6.30pm North LAN, HR6 0PX
June 7th 6.30pm North LAN Meeting, HR6 0PX
June 12th 6.30pm South LAN, Holme Lacy
June 21st 6.30pm East LAN, Much Cowarne, HR7 4JB
June 23rd 2.00-5.00pm Bob’s Bee day,
WR13 5JN
June 26th 6.30pm South LAN Meeting,
Holme Lacy

Bobs Bee Day 2.00-5.00pm on June 23th
Meet at Stone House, Cradley WR135JN. All welcome.
Tea and Coffee provided in afternoon - donations please.
Bob will also have equipment for sale, phone him in advance if you
need anything.
Three Counties Show June 15th-17th
At the Malvern Showground
This is always a good day out so come and visit the Bees and Honey
Marquee where we will be manning a stall.
www.herefordshirebeekeepers.org.uk
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Queen rearing June 7th 5pm HR6 0PX, followed by
North LAN Meeting 6.30pm.
Queen rearing is fun and a challenge! You can aim to breed
from your quietist, most productive queens. We will attempt
to demonstrate a simple method, as well as trying some
grafting. The weather has not been helpful this year, and
most colonies are in full swarming mode, but I will try to find
one we can take grafts from. Do come along and have a
go.
All will be very welcome, the postcode is HR6 0PX.
We will follow this with a usual North LAN apiary meeting,
my bees seem to have been exceptionally busy during the
oil seed rape flow and it has been a job to keep up. This is
the first year for some time that we have had rape within
flying distance, together with a week of nice weather, so I
have seen quite a difference in the honey crop.
Mary Walter

Bobs Bee Safari 13th May
18 intrepid bee keepers experienced and novices arrived at Bob’s
house on Sunday morning, in what turned into a lovely sunny day.
Those with more field-worthy cars shared lifts and we set off in a
convoy up Croome Lane to the first apiary. The hives were set in a
sheltered hedge in a pleasant orchard with magnificent views
towards the Malvern Hills. We formed three groups led by Dave
Sutton, Mary Walter and Bob Cross, and carefully examined the
hives. They were all in quite good condition, some frames were
changed, some supers added & some looked probably ready to
swarm soon, but Bob was prepared with some bait hives installed
across the field. There much discussion about managing swarms
and queen cells.
We then set off round winding country roads (surprising a local who
probably wondered what white suited people were doing in convoy
past his house). Back to the B4220 to Bobs ‘patch’ apiary which is
bigger than I expected. I can see 3 hives from my house, so was
surprised to see many more along the hedge. Some of these hives
were family heirlooms made by Bob’s grandfather decades ago to
his own design, and still going strong, although they needed
muscles to lift. The hive we examined with Dave was ready to
swarm, with many capped and uncapped Queen cells, so Dave
demonstrated how to make an artificial swarm, using the Pagden
Method. The Queen was spotted and given a red dot ( the only
marker available at the time) fortunately Bob had an empty hive ,
which we used to make the new colony. The old Queen, a frame
with capped brood and a frame of stores were placed into the new
brood box and filled the rest with foundation. The original super
was placed on top.
The old hive which had been placed at the side, was left to create
a new queen with the remaining open and closed queen cells left,
after culling the others. The old hive would need to be moved again
in 7 days to the other side of the new colony. It took us quite a
while so the bees were getting quite confused but were still
surprisingly docile. We finally left them alone to allow the flying
bees to return to the new hive.
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All the hives were in good health with only minimal varroa mites
seen and the occasional wax moth larvae. All feeling peckish we
adjourned back to Bob’s, where Kathy had the kettle boiled ready
for drinks to go with our packed lunches, after even more bee talk
we finally got going again in the orchard apiary.
We looked at some of the hives where Bob is demonstrating the
different types of hives . These hives had already had a comb
change at an earlier east LAN meeting so we looked at how they
were getting on. Bob had already caught a swarm in one of his bait
hives in the orchard which we examined and found to be going
strongly. We checked the poly hive Bob believed the swarm had
come from and confirmed this was the case. All Queen cells were
removed except one which was considered to be in the best place.
That done we returned to the tent where Kath had the kettle boiled
again and an array of homemade cakes and biscuits on the table.
It is surprising how quickly the hours fly by when you are talking
bees. A big thank you to those who had organised the day and to
Bob for allowing us to be let loose among his apiaries. Also a big
thank-you to Kath for having cuppas ready. My first bee safari was
a delightful learning experience.
Maureen Sullivan
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HBKA East LAN Meeting
1st May 2018
Stone House, Cradley. Courtesy of Bob and Kath Cross
May Day! May Day! Well not quite a cause for alarm, but we turned up to go
through the hives we had looked at last time to see how they were progressing
and decide whether to add supers.
The first colony, in a British National hive, was a relatively weak one with few
stores and some evidence of chalk brood. They had finished their bag of syrup
so this was replenished. We discussed the possibility of doing a Bailey comb
change if the colony were not to prosper.
An elegant WBC came next and the colony therein was doing well with plenty
of bees, so we added a super.
Similarly the colony in the Langstroth was doing well so we needed to add a
super here. The Langstroth colony had been brought on with a view to trying a
Flow Hive with it. The super we added, however, was a conventional one. With
OSR still in full flow, had we added the Flow Hive super Bob was concerned
that the crystallising OSR honey would gum up the whole works of the Flow
Hive system.
We were reminded that with the bees performing well and the nectar abundant
it is possible that a super could be filled in five days. Super foundation should
be replaced every few years to reduce
3 the risk of disease, but we were told of
one old gentleman of times of yore who would run his foundation for 25 years
or more.
The colony in the polyhive were doing very well, but two queen cells were
spotted, so these were stripped down (never do this unless you can see eggs
Ed.). Traces of wax moth were to be seen.
Bob had a couple of bait hives out round his orchard. He told us that a nuc was
not big enough to house a prime swarm so he preferred to use British National
brood boxes as bait hives.
Swarm prevention was the subject of a chat by Dave Sutton as we adjourned
to the protection of a barn. Lose a swarm and you lose half that season’s
honey.
Artificial swarms were discussed and Dave demonstrated the Pagden method
(horizontal) and then the Demaree (vertical). These depended on finding the
queen to be successful, Dave explained, and he gave us copies of the NBU
hand out on how to do an artificial swarm if you cannot spot the queen (for
which I for one was particularly grateful as I am useless at spotting queens).
Dave also demonstrated the use of the Horsley board. He pointed out that
clipping a queen’s wings does not stop the colony swarming, but is does make
is a great deal easier to find the swarm.
We retired to Bob and Kath’s conservatory where the cake, the tea and the
chat all flowed plentifully.
Roger Gill
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HBKA East LAN meeting
24th May 2018
Mole End, Stretton Grandison, courtesy of Graham and Lin Cook
The day’s rain having abated long enough for us to make our inspections,
Graham explained that the first colony we were to look at had swarmed eleven
days previously. On opening the hive the bees seemed a tad edgy, which
would be expected in a colony without a laying queen.
At least a couple of queen cells were to be seen, one that had been used and
vacated but one that looked as if it had been sealed but had been taken down.
We could not spot the virgin queen who most probably was present
somewhere. The frames in the brood box were replete with stores, so much so
that Bob Cross and Dave Sutton suggested removing a couple of them and
replacing them with foundation to give space for the queen to lay eggs once
she had mated. Dave advised us not to inspect colonies with a virgin queen
between 10am and 4pm, as there was a risk that the queen might be out on
her mating flight and be deterred from returning.
The second hive we opened was very busy with plenty of bees and plenty of
brood, but not yet wall to wall with brood. Three queen cells were spotted, but
as fresh eggs were also seen the colony could not have been queenless. A
quick inspection of the inspection board revealed the presence of some wax
moth. Although there was no obvious evidence of the impact of varroa, Dave
Sutton pulled out a couple of larvae for inspection. He told us that one could
see the gut of larvae when squished and that if the gut was yellowish or
coloured from the presence of pollen, that would be a good sign, whereas were
the gut to be but a white thread that would indicate a problem. With an
uncapping fork he pulled out a small section of drone brood and three varroa
mites were immediately apparent.
We adjourned to the house where Lin plied us with cake, cheese, sausage roll
and of course plenty of tea. As dusk fell we drove off home and the drizzle
recommenced.
Roger Gill
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Bo b ’s Be e lin e s
What a turn around, at last the weather as been good and the
bees are catching up. The strong hives are doing well, the weaker
ones are not so good.
You could unite two weak ones to give them a better chance or
they will be weak all summer. I have with help split some of my
hives to stop them swarming. I have had 3 or 4 swarms all doing
well. I have found Varroa in 1 hive which is on old comb, at our
next meeting it will be one suitable for a shook swarm.
Bee Safari
I would like to thank everyone who came and for the help. A very
big thank you to Dave Sutton and Mary Walter for guiding us
through the day.
We started at 10 am we went to apiary 1 then 2 back to Stone
House for lunch then to the East LAN apiary, then back to Stone
House for afternoon tea and cake. Which made it a very enjoyable
day.
Thank you all again
Bob and Kath Cross

Topical Tip
The spring nectar flow is more or less finished now, and there may
well be a short “June gap” before the summer flowers start blooming.
Make sure that your colonies have stores available for them,
especially if the weather stays changeable.
Keep an eye on colonies that are making new queens. I generally wait
for 2-3 weeks before opening up a colony with a new queen. It is easy
to lose a young queen, and the workers sometimes kill her if you try to
mark her too soon. If a new queen fails to mate within three weeks of
emergence she will not be capable of storing sperm and will become
a drone layer.
Mary
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North LAN Apiary Meeting
Throne Farm Woebley
May 3rd
Despite the miserable weather a large group of beekeepers enjoyed their
visit to the farm at Woebley where Richard Krauze keeps his bees.
Richard is busy populating a collection of colourful langstroth hives and is
hoping to collect more swarms this year. He showed us two strong
colonies which he aimed to split once they started making queen cells,
using the Wally Shaw method. The cold weather had held the bees up,
and they were not making as good progress as he had hoped, wax
building was progressing rather slowly. A supply of drawn brood comb is
always useful at the beginning of the year, but being a beginner, Richard
does not have any to hand. One trick is to add a brood box of foundation
in place of a super, and this can be extracted later in the year and the
comb stored carefully over winter.
The bees are part of his farming operations and they have already
improved the set on the pear orchards, which were in full bloom during our
visit. The bees had helped to improve the pear set already, so they are
doing a good job helping the productivity of the farm.
We went back to the farmhouse where tea, coffee and splendid cakes
were on offer. Thank you to Richard and his family for their hospitality.
Mary Walter
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Hogweed is just coming out on the
roadside verges and rough ground.
The bees collect a pale yellow
pollen from the flowers. It is useful
for the bees as it flowers for such a
long period, but you will not get a
honey crop from it.

Last month’s mystery insect was a
click beetle. Click beetles can fling
themselves in to the air. This helps
them avoid predators and right the
beetle if it is on its back. The larvae
are wire worms, which make those
annoying holes in your potato crop.

If foul brood is suspected, contact our RBI, Colin Pavey on 07775 119471 or email colin.pavey@apha.gsi.gov.uk. At present, we do not have a local SBI.

CO M M IT T E E M E M BE R S :

JUNE 9 - WYE VALLEY BEEKEEPERS’ SPEAKERS
DAY
The Speakers are

Chairman

Andy Tatchell

Vice Chairman

Debbie Smith

Secretary
Treasurer

10.00am

Bee Gym

speaker

Stuart Roweth

11.00am
Martin

Hornets

speaker

Prof. Stephen

VACANCY
John Robinson

12.30

Lunch ( please bring a packed lunch )

Membership Sec. Steve Utley

1.30pm

Bee Houses

Co mmittee

2.30 pm

Warre Hives speaker

Robert Cross
Mike Healey
Mary Walter
Charlie Taylor
Mary Walter
Nicola Percival

LA N CO -O RDIIN A TO RS
South LAN:
Val Lilwall
North LAN:
Mary Walter
East LAN:
Fiona McKinley

speaker

Andy Tatchell
Ian Glastonbury

Venue Clifford Village Hall, Paddock House, Clifford
HR3 5HB.
The cost of the day is £5.00.
Enquires to
Sue Quigley 01981 510183,

Registered Charity No:1174917
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